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i
During the tax year ended 30th June 1953 Respondent 

Company sold (a) certain 72 morgen of land at a profit of* 

£38,053, and (b) the rights to take up 69, 210 shares in 'the 

Stilfontein Gold Dining Company Ltd. for the sum of £11,2146, 

being 3/3 per right. In assessing Respondent for normal 

tax in respect of the tax year in question the Commirsioner 

included both these amounts of £38,053 and £11,246 in its! 

gross income. Respondent, its objection to this having b^cn 

»

overruled by the Commissioner, appealed to the Special Coifirt 

1 I 
which upheld the assessment in regard to the £38,053 but |

allowed



2 - " I

allowed Respondent’s appeal in relation to the <£11,246 which 

it held to be a receipt of a capital nature. Being dissatis

fied with this last mentioned decision of rhe Special Court, 

the Commissioner required it to state a case Under sectiojn

I

61 of Act 31 of 1941 for the decision of this Court: the 

consents necessary in terms of section 81(1)(b) of the Ac|t 

1

have been duly filed. The finding of the Special Court ip 

relation to the £3&,O53 profit on the land transaction is.

: I
not challenged by Respondent. The sole question for decipion 

in the present appeal, accordingly, is whether or not the

I 
£11,246, obtained by Respondent on the sale of the rights'

to take up the Stilfontein shares, attracts tax. Bor a '

1 

proper appreciation and determination of that question it1

is necessary first to make some reference to the circumstances 

preceding the acquisition by Respondent of the relative j 

Stilfontein shares and which ultimately led up to the said 

of the rights in issue. ।

The Stilfontein Gold hiring Company Ltd. — which I

will call the Stilfontein Company — was registered on 23rd| 

April 1949 with a nominal capital of £1CO divided into 100 

shares of £1 each. This company was promoted by the Rew
I

Pioneer Central Rand............... * * • * ./3
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LU
Pioneer Central Rand Gold Mining CompanyA(hereafter referred 

to as the hew Pioneer Company) of which Strathmore Invest- 

। 

ments Ltd. (which I will call the Investments: Company) h$d 

i 

control. At all times material to this appeal Messrs.

Jack Scott, J.C.McIntyre and C.TJ.Roper were associated I 

together as shareholders in, and directors of, the various 

I 
companies I have mentioned, and also of various other com

panies collectively known as the Strathmore group. As 

between themselves, these three gentlemen held their shades 

in the proportions of 84H 12/*, and 4# respectively. At = 

I I

all times material to this appeal Scott, through his shafe- 

holding, had effective control of the Investments Company, 

of the New Pioneer Company, and of the Stilfontein Company

and was also chairman of these companies. |

I 
I

On 13th June 194-5 the original 100 £1 shares in thé

Stilfontein Company were subdivided into 400 shares of 5/j- 

each and the nominal capital of the Company was increased' 

to £3,500,000 by the creation of a further 13,999,600 shares 

of 5/- each. On 28th June 1949 one million of these sharks

i
were issued to various companies, including the New Pioneer

Company and the Investments Company, wise respectivelyA

acquired. . . ..........................  ./4 
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acquired 400,OcG and 200,000 shares. Baring June and Ju^y 

1949 the Stilfontein Company purchased from the Strathmore

Ta* J
Development Company (Pty.) Ltd. and Eastern Extensions Lid. 

certain mineral rights and prospecting contracts (with : 

options to purchase mineral rights) over various portion^ 

of the farms Stilfontein No.39, Harteheesfontein No.41 and 

Buffelsfontein. Included among the rights so purchased from 

the Strathmore Develppment Company (Pty.) Ltd. were certain 

option and prospecting rights over the farm Stilfontein 

which Scott had, in his personal capacity, acquired during 
i 

1946 and which, subject to the retention of a 10^ participation 

right, he had in March 1957 ceded to Strathmore; Development 

i 
1

Company (Pty.J Ltd.. This 10£ participation right was 

ceded by Scott, free of charge, to the Investments Company 

on 19th September 1949- ’’Tien, in September 1^49, the Stib.- 

fontein Company decided to issue a further 10,0C0,CC0 of 

its remaining 13,000,000 shares, the Investments Company ' 

acquired, in satisfaction of Scott's aforementioned 10>j 

participation right, a further parcel of 792,100 Stilfontein 

shares. Of these 792,100 shares, 100,000 were, by virtue of 

a prior agreement not material to this appeal, handed ovs^ to 

the Estate.   ./5
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the Estate G.E.Jooste, thus reducing the parcel to 693,100 

shares.

The Investments Company was incorporated in 193$ 

and, until December 1947, its authorised and issued capital 

I 
was <£2,500 divided into 1,250 ordinary shares: of £1 each i 

and 1,250 preference shares of £1 each. All these shares: 

I 

were held by Scott, uclntyre and Roper in the"proportion^ 

I 
I 

of 840, 120 and 40 respectively. The Investments Company 

was a financial company much of whose income was derived 

from profits on sharedealing: during the years 1945-1943 

its profits on the sale of listed shares amounted to £228,930. 

Prior to September 1947 the Investments Company obtained 

de facto control of the New Pioneer Company. The latter’s 

sole asset was a gold mine which had reached the limit of| 

its payability, but it had a Stock Exchange quotation foi 
i 

its shares. In November 1947 the capital of the Kev; Pioneer 

Company was increased, the Investments Company taking up 

200,000 shares at 5/- each and acquiring an option to take 

up a further 400,000 shares at 10/f- each. During 1947 th£ 

Investments Company suffered from a shortage of capital apd 

an inability to increase its existing overdraft of £100,000.

Negotiations between................ i. ./6
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Negotiations between Scott and certain Financial Houses in 

England ultimately resulted. in a i’c-arraugemenc of assets 

between the Investments Company and Strathmore Holdings | 

^Proprietary) Limited (another company controlled by Scott) 

and in the Investments Company being granted a loan of 

£200,000. In December 1947 the ordinary share capital of 

the Investments Company was increased from £1,250 to £301,250 

by the creation of 300,000 ordinary shares of £1 each. $cott

I 

and his associates took up 200,000 of the new;shares thu^ 

i 

retaining control of the Investments Company, whereof Scdtt 

remained chairman.

1 
Respondent company was originally incorporated l|n

the South African *tepublic on 25th liar ch 1899 under the 

name of G.F. Company Ltd.. On 20th August 1902 its name v|as 

changed to Kleinfontein Estates and Township Limited. I 

Throughout its histor, , up to the tax year in issue in tb|is 

appeal, the company derived income, inter alia, from supplying 

। 

water to various mines and from dealing in land and was tfaxed 

upon the income so derived. At alu. material times the 

company's shares hud a stock-exchange quotation. In Hay 1949
I 

I
Scott and his abovenamed associates acquired sufficient 1 

shares......................................../1
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shares in the oo^any to obtain control of it, and on Kf uh 

October 1949 the Company’s name was changed to Strathmore 

. I 
Consolidated Investments Ltd. (i.e. present Respondent;♦

Before the name of the col< any was change^ the capital|of 

Kleinfontein Estates and Jownshii Ltd. had, on 27th June 

194S» been increa.ed fro.u ~21,25O to 1321,^.50 by the creation 

of 1,200,000 new shares of 5/- each. In -terms of a pridr 

agro ament, these 1,200,000 shares were allott-i as full# 

paid up to the holders of the ordinary shares in the Invest

ments Company in consideration of the latter^s shareholders 

transferring t^ Lleinfontein ‘^st^tes and fownship Ltu. 

their 300,000 shares in the Investments Company. As a 

i 
result of this transaction, uhe Investments Company row 1 

became, according u0 the stat d case, the wholly-owned 

subsidiary of the Consolidated Company (present ^esjon^-ht; 

then still called h^einfontein Esates Ipwnship

Of the l,20C ,CoQ new shares in the Corso Iida tie a Company, 

S93,OC^ were ^wurdc^ to Scott, hclntyre and Royer, in th^ 

aforementioned property-i.c, Scott thus retaining control 

of xiespondex^t tul, through it, of the Investments Com

pany. In order, inter alia, to satisfy .

............................................... /3Stock
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Stock Exchange requirements, a further 257,000 ehares were 

retained and, after the change of name to Strathmore 

Consolidate! Investmen us L^d., these ^57,000 shares were in 

kovembe^6.949 offered to the public at 37/6 per share, the 

proceeds being paid to the shareholders of the Investments 

Company: Scott*s sh^re of these proceeds was in excess of 

£300,C0C. Scott became, and at all material tines regained, 

the chairman of Mes^ondent Company.

Cn 21st October 1949 the Investments Company (whjich 

had, on 10th October 1949 changed its nmne to Strathmore < 

Exploration and Management Limited; but which I shall 

continue to call the Investments Company) took up a short 

term loan of £400,000, pledging as security, inter alia, the 

aforementioned parcel of 692,100 Stilfontein shares. In 

November 1949 the amount of this loan was increased to 

£480,000, the 592,100 Stilfontein shares remaining goA on 

of the security for the loan.

I turn now to the circumstances whereunder kespohdent 

acquired the abovementioned 692,100 Stilfontein shares an$ 

to the Events which culminated in the sale of the rights 

pertaining to those shares. On 6th March 1950 ïíespondent’s

Board of Directors.................... ./9
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Board of Directors framed the following resolution.

’’Permanent Investment Portfolio. In connection w{Lth

” the permanent investment portfolio to be held by

“ the company, it was agreed that consideration ba

” given to taking transfer from Strathmore Explorption

11 and Management Ltd. (i.e. the Investments CompapyJ

" of shares of a book value of £500,100.”

Between the date of this resolution and the end of the t£x 

; i
year on 30th June I960, the Investments Company transferred

to Respondent the aforementioned 692,100 shares for the stun. 
A

of £173,025, i.e. at 5/- per share, and also the following

shares:

Quoted Shares:

Hew Pioneer Company 20,000 shares for £2^,254

Alpha Bree State Holdings 100,000 " ” £54,514.

Shares in Companies which thereupon became whollyt 

bWned Subsidiaries:

Strathmore Industries Ltd. 576,000 shares for £144,000.

Strathmore Estates Ltd. 115,000 ” ” £94,038.

Shares in Other Companies:

Babrosco Mines (Pty) Ltd. 5,000 shares for £$,000 

Western Klerksdorp

Investments Ltd. 600 " " £7,644

Keir & Cawdor (S.A.) Ltd. 30,000 " " £l$,0G0.

The prices whereat the above shares were taken over was the 

value of the shares as reflected in the books of the Invest

ments Comp an j ; this, so far as concerned The shares with a 

Stock Exchange quotation, was thb cost of the shares to the 

Investments Company. Although the Stilfontein shares v/efe

transferred /10
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transferred at par, their market value at this date was in 

excess of £1 pel' share. The stated case records that it 

was the desire of Scott and his associates that there should 

be ho tax liability if any of the shares transferred to the 

Gz.
Consolidated Company were realised at a profit. Had thefe 

been no problem about taxation, the shares could have re* 

mained in any other company. Contemporaneously with the, 

above transfers of shares to Respondent, the latter took 

over from the Investments Company the abovementijned loan, 

which then amounted to The 692,100 Stilfontein

shares continued to be pledged as part of the security fqr 

this loan.

In their report, dated 29th November 1950, fox* the 

year ended 30th June 1950, the Directors of Respondent 

included the following statement, vis.:

1 1 Business of the Company.

” Your company will in future carry out the fu.ncitions 

” and objects of an Investment Company in that its 

“ investments wilx be held for capital appreciation 

" and for production of revenue and that the proceeds 

" of any realisation of such investments will be' 

” regarded as realisation of capital for re-investment 

” arid will not be available for distribution to 

” shareholders by way of dividend. This change of 

” policy insofar as it concerns your Company’s 

” holdings of land is reflected in the accounts for

the yehr...................................Í./11
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” the year and is dealt with in detail in a later

" paragraph of this Report.

” The effect will be that profit on the sale of

“ land will not, as in the past, be regarded as;

1 1 distributable. In terms of the new conception

” the total proceeds of the sale will be retained

1 1 by the company and re-invested. The company ^vill 

” no longer function as a dealer in land or as U 

” township owner, such functions will be performed 

” when necessary through a subsidiary. ■

” The Company’s investments in shares of subsidiary

” and associated mining development and finance I

” companies will be treated in like manner. Su0h 
appreciation ■

” shares will be held for capital f-nvostiMmt and 

” dividends, and the proceeds of any realisation

11 will be retained for re-investment.

” To define this new policy, it is proposed that

” the Memorandum of Association be suitably mod^rn- 

” ised and amended.”

Pursuant to this report, the necessary resolutions

amending the Articles (as pointed out earlier, Respondent 

company was registered before Union) of Association were 

passed on 21st December 1950, and these were duly confirmed 

by the Supreme Court on 16th January 1951* The relevant 

portions of the additions so made to what may for convenience 

be called Respondent’s Memorandum read:

it OBJECTS OP TH2 COMPANY

11 The-
” 5. The business and objects for which the Company 

” is established are:- 

” (a)  .................................... *

11 (f)(1) To purchase or otherwise acquire and to

” hold for the purposes of investment with the purpose 

of receiving./12 
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' of receiving and deriving income therefrom lajid 

1 or immovable property under whatsoever title held 

’ and whether in the Union of South Africa or there- 

’ out (including the landed property now owned by 

' the Company), securities and investments of every 

’ kind including within the meaning thereof shapes 

’ and debentures1 (whether or not fully paid) in any 

’ company or corporation wheresoever incorporated 

1 or carrying on business, stocks and loans therein, 

1 options on shares and debehtures, bonds (mortgages 

’ or otherwise) and for any of the purposes aforesaid 

' to acquire any such securities or investments by 

' purchase, exchange, subscription (conditionally or 

’ unconditionally), application, participation or 

’ otherwise and where necessary to ^ake payments 

' therefor in cash or as called up or in advance of 

’ calls or otherwise or by shares of the Company 

’ fully or partly paid or other manner as „^ay ba 

' deemed expedient.

' (f)(2) From time to time to sell or realise any

1 investments at any time held by the Company. Ihe 

' proceeds resulting from every such sale or realisa- 

’ tion shall be applies by the Company in the purchase 

1 or acquisition of the like or similar securities 

1 or investments as aforesaid or in landed or im- 

’ movable property which thereupon shall be held by 

1 the Company for the like purposes as in paragraph 

’ (1) hereof wet out. All profit arising or result- 

’ ing from the sale or realisation af any investments 

’ at any time owned or held by the Company shall not 

’ be distributed by way of dividend, but shall be 

* placed or added to the capital reserve of the

1 Company or employed in the writing down of the book 

’ value of any landed or immovable property or of any 

' securities or investments or for any other similar 

’ purpose which shall not permit of such profits 

1 being distributed in divideixds.

’ (f)(3) To employ any landed or immovable pro^rt^ 

’ in the production of income therefrom by farming or 

1 agricultural pursuits, construction of dams or 

’ reservoirs and the supply and sale of water, thore- 

' from and/or by leasing or letting the same. And

for better................................/ij
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” for better or readier production of income to- 

” erect, construct, alter or improve buildings ^nd 

11 erections on any such landed property or otherwise 

” develop the same for such purposes.

" (f)(4) To hire or take on lease buildings or 

” premises for the purposes of the Company. ! 

" (f)(5) To purchase or acquire such movable 

" property as may be required or necessary to give 

” effect uo the purposes or objects of the Company. 

” (f)(6) To act as Secretaries, Trustees oi;

” Adminstrutors of the affairs of any person^ oi* 

” company and to undertake secretarial and admipi- 

" strative duties and functions ana to accept or 

” administer trusts and to undertake the management, 

M investment and disposition of the monies or futids 

” of any person and the supervision, control and 

” administration of any business transaction or 

° operation of any person or Company."

During the tax year ended 30th June 1951 Respondent made no 

sale of land or shares. It however increased its holding in 

; 1 
a company known as Strathmore Management Limited which 

thereupon became one of Respondent's wholly owned subsidiaries.

During the tax year ended 30th June 1952, 

Respondent concluded the following transactions. It disposed 

of two stands and without objection paid tax on the profit 

which was carried to reserve. It transferred, at book v^lue, 

to Strathmore Management Limited the 576,000 shares in 

Strathmore Industries Limited and the 115,000 shares in 

Strathmore Rotates Limited; and it purchased, at cost, 

from the Investments Company th4 following shares:

807000 in........................................./14
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80,000 in New Pioneer Company............................ .£53,136

16,600 in Pioneer Holdings and

Finance Corporation Limited for...£12,134

20,000 in Southern Rhodesian i
Chrysotile Limited for................................. . .£ 4,412

It$,000 in Ellaton Gold Mining 
Con^ any Limited for..........................£ 1

In addition Respondent purchased from the Investments Company 

50,000 shares in Eastern/ Rand Extensions Limited for 

£40,104, being the market price and resulting in a loss 0f 

some £8,642 to the Investments Company. During the year- 

ended 30th June 1953, Respondent also repaid the loan of 

£500,000 and, through Paris, raised a new loan of £850,0^. 

As security for this loan. Respondent pledged the 692,100 

I 
Stiffontein shares together with the following shares:

100,000 shares in the New Pioneer Company ■ j 

100,000 shares in the Alpha Free State Holdings 
Limited.

50,000 shares in the Eastern Rand Extensions Limited. 

On 27th October 1952 shareholders in the Still-

fontein Company were given rights to taka up further shares in 

the company on the following terms, viz.:

' I
(i) the right, exercisable up to the 15th December l$p2, 

to subscribe for 1 further 5/- share at 18/- for ' 

every 10 shares held as at 11th November 1952; anp

(ii)........................................................... /15
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(ii) the right, exercisable up to the 30th N.vember p-953, 

to subscribe for 1 further 5/- share at 22/6 fol?

i 
every 2 shares taken up at 18/-.

i

As at 11th November 1952 ’Respondent still held the 692,1$C

Stilfontein shares mentioned above, and thus obtained th^ 

right, in terms of the first portion of the above offer, ito 

take up a further 69,210 Stilfontein shares at 18/- by l^th

December 1952. Respondent, which had already borrowed

i

extensively, lacked the necessary funds to avail itself Oif 

this offer: it had not got the money to take up the first,

lot of shares at 1$/-, and there was no reasonable prospect

of its having the p±^t to take up the second lot of shares at

A
22/6. It was accordingly decided to sell the rights. Thi.s

was duly done, the rights being sold privately in a blocky

at 3/3 per right, for an aggregate sum of £11,246, being । 

the amount in issue in this appeal.

Ko further transactions relevant to this appesjl

1
occurred <jL ri ng the tax year ended ^30th June 1953* During

I

the next tax year Respondent acquired the following shares, 

viz.: 3,400 Pioneer Holdings and Finance Corporation Limited

for £1,275; 50,000 Montrose Exploration Limited for £4,164^

1,289- .........................................P16 
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1,289 Hartebeestfontein Sold Mining Company Limited for 

£1,036. During the same period Respondent sold 20,000 i 

Southern Rhodesian Chrys/oHie Corporation Limited share$ 

for £1 and certain other shares, details of which are not 

1 

recorded in the stated ca_e, but the proceeds of which w0re 

utilised by Respondent to take up shares in Buffelsfontein 

1 

Gold Mining Company Limited. By 30th June 1954 the Stil-j 

fontein shares were not yet dividend producing; and therd 

is nothing in the stated case to show that any of the shares

I 
held by Respondent had paid any dividends either'by that

d^te or at any earlier time. At the end of December 19531 

Scott, McIntire and xioper sold, for £236,035, the 19Q6Q6 , 

share© which they collectively held in Respondent Company!

1 
to Strathmore Holdings^roprierory) Limited, whish latter 

company, still under the control of Scott, thereby acquired 

control of Respondent. During December 1954 the Strathmore 

group of companies merged with General Mining and finance 1 

, i

Corporation Limited, a large financial concern and in the 

process Respondent company became a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of General Mining and finance Corporation Limited, while , 

shares i# the latter became the main assets of Strathmore 

1 

Holdings (Pty) Ltd.................../17
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Holdings (Proprietary) Limited. This merger, so far as!

concerned the Strathmore group, was, according to the stated 

case, induced by lack of capital.

As the culmination of a process of reasoning to'

which I will refer below, t’ e Special Court expressed it 

self, in its judgment, ms follows:

” V7e have therefore co^e to the conclusion that th$

" 692,100 shares were always intended, both by Struth-

” more Investments and by the appellant, to be hel$

” as an investment, that these shares were in fact

” held as an investment by the appellant and that

” the rights were only sold because of the financial

" position of the appellant." (

Findings of this nature being findings of fact — whether 

of primary fact or of inferences therefrom (see Ldwards y. 

Bairstow 1955(3) A.E.R. 50 (Hi); Burhan Horth Traders v.. 

Commissioner for Inland Revenue 1956 (4) S.A. 594 (A.B. )')— 

they are, having regard^ to the provisions of section 81(1) 

of the Act, unassailable unless it can be shovm that the .

overall conclusion reached by the Special Court is one 

which could not reasonably be reached (Yates Investments

(Pty) Limited v. Coim.iissioner for Inland Revenue 1956(1)

S.A. 612 at 315 (a.3.); Commissioner for Inland Revenue

Paul 1956(3) S.A. 335 at 340,341 (A.B.); Durban Korth cq.se

(supra) )................................  ./18
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supra ); or, as it is sometimes p«.t, unless it can be

shown that "the true and only reasonable conclusion contra

dicts the determination” made by the Special Court (see

Commissioner for Inland Revenue v. Strathmore Exploration

Limited 195$(1) L.A. 591 at 598 adopting the criterion 

preferred by IORE RAWLI1TE in Edwards v. Bairstow (supra).

And see also the authorities collated in Strathmore Holdings 

(Pty.) limited v. Commissioner for Inland revenue ^jiot yet

reported). ).

How the Special Court's above-cited finding that

the 692,100 Stilfontein shares were always intended to be 

held a^ an investment by the Investments Company is cettainlý 

one which could not reasonably be reached. There was no 

evidence whatever to support such a finding. As pointed 

out earlier, the Investments Company derived much of its

income from sharedealing. It acquired, in the

circumstances outline! earlier in this Judgment, uhe C92,ICO

Stilfontein shares in September 1949- Earing the tax year 

ended 30th June 1^50 the Investments Company sold 1,260,032

Stilfontein shares at a profit of £217,501. Gunn (Common

wealth Income fax, 5th edition section 539) states thext

"It is



IS.

"It is possible lor a company or any other tax payer to 

change from a trader to an investor and vice versa but, 

with reverence, it is as difficult to make the change for 

taxation purposes as it is for a rope to pass through the 

eye of a needle.” Certainly the mere facts that the parcel 

WAS
of 692,100 Stilfontein shares originally acquired by 

the Investments Company in satisfactiox of Scott’s 10^ 

participation righty and tho.t, soon cvfter its acquisition, 

the parcel was pledged can not suffice to establish that 

the Investments Company, although contemporaneously trading 

extensively in Stilfontein shares, was investing in this 

particular parcel of 6%,100 Stilfontein shares. To say 

any more on the natter would be unduly to labour the point. 

It is abundantly apparent that the Investments Co^.any 

never invested in these, or in any other, shares. The 

fact that the Special Court thus erred in relation to the 

Investments Company’s holding of the 692,100 Stilfontein 

shares is, of course, in no way conclusive of the enquiry 

in relation to Respondent’s holding of these shares; but 

the Special Court’s erroneous view concerning the Invests 

ments Company's holding a^ears to have influenced it in 

regard to ... ... ... ./20
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regard to Respondent’s initial acquisition of the shares

as well. Lícreover, in this latter connection the Special

Court also tinf or tunat e ly misdirected itself on the facts

in at lea.t two important repeats to which I wi&l now refer.

At an early stage in its reasons, the Special

Court, after mentioning the transactioryi of June 1943, 

outlined above, whereby the Investments Company became the 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Respondent, went on to say:

” It axpears that at the time of this transaction

” the Strathmore group w*s extending in a number of 

” directions and Scott was anxious to create an in- 

” vestment company in the group, that is to say a 

" company 'which would hold a number of interests, 

" mainly in other companies of the Strathmore group, 

” as permanent investments. Instead of creating a 

” new company for that purpose and in order to

” avoid any difficulty in obtaining a Stock Exchange 

" quotation for the shares in such a scheme, the 

" opportunity of acquiring rhe control of aft exist- 

” ing company was taken when the shares of appellant 

" became available. The appellant company was aft 

" ordinary land dealing company and township ownbr 

” and in order to carry cut the object as ^.bove 

” described the memorandum and Articles of Association 

” of the company had to be amended.”

The actual facts, as agreed upon in the stated case, are that

at the time Scott and his associates had in mind a controll-

/ing comxafty for their groux? and which would have a Stock

Exchange quotation. Respondent hud such a quotation and,.

when the....................................../21 
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when the opportunity offered to acquire control of Respondent, 

this vzas, in the manner indicated above, duly exploited, 

hr.Zttlinrer, for Respondent, valiantly sought to explain 

awaj the above cited statement in the Special Court’s 

rsacuns as being merely an inference or deduction drawn by 

the Court. In its context, I do not think th^t this is the 

true meaning of the statement; but, even if it be so re

garded, there is no evidence from which such an inference 

or deduction can reasonably be drawn. As appears fro^ what 

is set out earlier in this judgment, it was only very 

considerably later that any "investment" aspect in relation 

to Respondent was ventilated. Nor can the matter be dis

missed on the ground that the above misdirection was 

merely incidental reasoning; for the misdirection in 

question appears to have coloured the whole approach of 

the Special Court to the nature of respondent’s holding 

of the Stilfontein shares. Por instance, in a later 

passage, referring bach to the passage last-quoted above, 

the reasons state that "Pursuant to the clxange of policy 

hereinbefore describee, the appellant (i.e. present Respon

dent) decided on 6th harch 195C to consider taking transfer 

................ of shares." ......./22
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of shares^

A misdirection of an even more serious nature

relates to the view of the Special Court, in regard to

Respondent’s intention at the date it acquired the 69'2,100

Stilfortein shares, as expressed in the following passage:

" The acquisition of shares only followed bn 

” the change of policy, and were acquired in 

” accordance with the declarations made by the 

” directors of the company. Having regard to 

” this fact and to the terms of the Hemorahdurn, 

” it is the view o£ the Court thaj when th$ 

” shares were acquired the appellant intended 

” to hold them as an investment."

Respondent acquired the 692,100 Stilfonrein shares, together 

with the other shares mentioned earlier, from the Invest

ments Company between 6th Harch 1950 and 30th June 1950.

4S
In cases of this kind the ascertainment of intention at the

date of acquisition is of great importance (see lace Pro

prietary Hines limited vy Commissioner for Inland Revenue 

1938 A.D. 267 at 277)- The test whether a company was 

aarrying out a scheme of profit mqking is not entirely 

identical with that applied to an individual (Yates Invest

ments (Pty) Limited v. Commissioner for Inland Revenue supra

at 616; Commissioner for Inland -Revenue v. Strathmore supra

at 598): /23.
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a# ana, at was remarked by í.^. , in ^x.CL

Corporation of South Africa (Hj) Umif^

for Inland hevcnue ^C(4) Ó.A. $40 at ^o, finance cou-

panies make profits on ehares either by sealing or xio^ding 

which are ’’merely alternative methods of dea^ii^ with 4ie 

shares for thé purpose of making profit out of tnem” <xer 

SOLOLiOK , J.A., ii. Overseas frust Corporation -uiaxitea— 

Commissioner for Inland xuevenue l$2o w.f- 444 at 457). ^t 

the time when hes^ondent acquired t‘he 6f2jlu^ Stiffer tein 

shares, its objects and activities were those of an ordinary 

trading and finance company: as at that date, xues^ondeu t 

coaid not possibly be regarded as an investment holding 

company. It follows that, in the absence of evidence to 

the contrary (and here I would ugain^f refer to Gunn’s 

above-cited remarks), the 09^-jlmC Stiffontein shares 

must be taken to have been acquired ba xt&spondent as part 

of a scheme of profit making. In my view; there w^s no 

evidence to the contrary. As at the date when these shares 

were acquired by xue^^ondent, there had in fact not yet

been — as stated by the Special Court in the above-ci*ed

passage from its r.asons — any "declaration made by the

.................................. /24Directors
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Directors of thê Company”; the "change of ^olic^" referred 

to by the Special Court, was not announced until the 

Directors* report/ dated 29th November 1950. In terms of 

the resolution passed by the Directors on 6th Karch 1930, 

it was at that date merely agreed that ”consideration be 

given” to taking transfer of shares from the Investments 

Company ”in connection with the permanent investment 

portfolio”. It is, I think, manifest that a bare statement 

of this kind can not change the character of the assets 

concerned. Nor could what was stated in the Directors 

Report of 29th November 1950 suffice to bring about that 

result. As SCHx^ll'in, J.A., remarked in Commissioner ftfr 

Inland Revenue v. Richmond Estates (Pty) limited 1956 (X) 

S.A. at page 610:

” The decisions of this Court have recognised 

” the importance of the intention with which 

” property was acquired and have taken account 

” of the possibility that a change of inten- 

” tion or policy may also affect the result. 

” But they have not laid down that a change 

” of policy or intention by itself effects a 

” change in the character of the assets.”

It is to be observed that this Directors* Report of 29th 

November was couched in terms of the future. The Stilfantein 

shares...........................................,.../25



shares had been aci_uireo by r.e£^,oi.d3nu several «months

4
and it ^as not until January lihl that ±iesponde]bt’s 

memorandum was altered* Assuming ■Ghat "the intention of a 

company is "to be as cor "twined in relation "to its formal 

acts (CoLuxiissioner for Inland revenue v. Hichmona Jstatee 

supra at page 606), 1*0 could, Living regard to die primary 

facts, not reasonably be inferred tint - as stated in tie 

passage from the Speeial Court1 3 x’e^sons l^.st cited above — 

when the Stiffontein shares were acquired xieepondent 

intended to hold them as an investment.

L’he altered objects of Hes^.ordent were rightly 

regarded by ths Special Court as bean^ a very relevant 

feature in the case. It io almost an irresistible inference 

that this alteration was dictated by what waS said, after 

referring to Si...on1 3 Income ïax (Vol.2 sections 176, 109, 

810), by this Court íij L.E.O. Corporation of S.A. (Pty) Lid.

(Mfr* )
v. Commissioner for Inland Revenue G’tO* wherein

judgment was delivered on 3rd October 1950. ,As was pointed 

out by CCIhiLLUh, J.A., at pages 145, 646 of the L♦ E.0. 

Corioration cise, the terms of a, company’s memorandum are 

an important element in an enquiry such as this. It is,

moreover,
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moreover, true that the above-cited provisions of clause 

5(f)(2) of Respondent’s objects conform to what Simon in

ihjfcftff
section 209 is the dis.inghishin^ characteristic

A

of a true investment trust ox* holding co^^.mny, as distihct 

from aii investment dealing company. It is, howe/er, al$o 

very relevant that the alteration to Respondent's memorandum, 

was made only some considerable time after the shmres in 

question — and also most of its oth~r shares — had been 

acquired by Respondent. On a true analysis of the position, 

the case is, in my judgment, really one of alleged change 

of intention. Jhe critical xoint which Respondent — having 

regal’d to the onus placed on the taxpayer by section 78 $f

. had to establish before the onecial Court was 
the Act —

thac it had in reality change its intention in regard to 

these 692,100 Stilfon .ein shares after it had already 

acquired them. Th .t cuch a change of intention may, in a 

proper Cc.se, after the character of assets held by a company, 

is recognised by the decisions of this Court (see e.g. the 

the Richmond 2states case sui^ra at page $Q7Aund eases tnerc 

cited); but it is seldom ar easy matter to establish. j-t 

is, in my judgment, not enough for Respondent merely to 

x/Oint.............................................................../17
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point to its altered memorandum. A prohibition against 

the distribution by way of dividend of any profits arising 

from the realisation of investments may, as Simon (loc.bit.) 

be an indispensible attribute of the memorandum

of a true Investment Eoldin; Company: but, in my opinion, 

the more fact th..t a company's memorandum is in this forni 

- however persuasive that may be - can not by itself be 

conclusive . 2he Court must have regard to all the circuip- 

stances of the case, This was, indeed, in some measure 

appreciated by the Special Court; for, despite the 

form of the altered memorandum, the Special Court held 

the proceeds of the subsequent land transaction to be sub*- 

ject to tax. In my judgment, the Special Court was quite 

correct ir- so holding; but the distinction drawn by the 

Special Court between the land transaction and the share

rights transaction appears to me to tack validity. The 

Directors’ l.eport of 2$th November 195C stated that "in 

terms of the new conception" the total proceeds of the 

sales of land would be retained and reinvested. In the 

altered memorandum land was treated on precisely the same 

basis as shares (vide clause 5(f)(1) ); and the restrictive 

................. ................... /16provisions



provisions of clause 5(f)(2) of the'memorandum ax:ply equally 

to the proceeds of sales of land and of shares. The 

Special Court - in ml view, quite correctly - specifically 

found that, notwithstanding the previsions of the altered 

memorandum, Respondent did not in fact change its insertion 

with regard to land. Ir this the Special Court us, of 

course, largely influenced by Respondent’s long history 

as a dealer1 in land. Had the Special Court not — as I 

have indicated earlier - miedirected itsell in relation to 

the nature of Re-Xondint’s holding of the 612,100 Stil- 

fortein shares prior to the change of me^orandu^i, it would 

— so it seems to me — in all probability not have differen

tiated bet’.,’sen uhe shares ano the land. However that may 

be, i . an enquiry such as ihe present it is, ir my judgment, 

necessary, despite the form of the memorandum, to consider 

all the f_.cts of the case. Respondent's memorandum — 

which, as indicated earlier, has been shown by the land 

transactions not to be all it seems — can neither be con

sidered in vacuo nor can it, in my view, be regarded as jet 

se decisive. It is only one - albeit an important — asx>ect 

of the overall enquiry (cf. the remarks of , J.A.,,

...................................../2Sin the
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in the Richmond Estates case (supra) at page 612).

Addressing oneself to that overall enquiry, one 

is at once struck by the presence of a variety of features 

which, in my view, are alien to the concept of a true 

Investment Holding Company. I refer, more particularly, 

to the nature of the shares held by Respondent and to 

Respondent’s financial position — both considered against 

the general background of Respondent being one of a group 

of inter-locking companies all controlled, and from time 

to time re-arranged, by Scott who, it may be mentioned in 

passing, did not himself give evidence before .the Special 

Court. As regards finance, Respondent commenced its new 

regime with a debt of £500,000 which it took over from the 

Investments Company, and there was throughout a shortage 

of available capital. During the 1952 tax year Respondent 

increased its loan indebtedness from £500,000 to £850,000. 

1'here was never any prospect of this indebtedness being 

discharged except by the sale of a substantial portion of 

Respondent’s shareholding. As regards its shareholding, 

Respondent acquired its "investment portfolio" almost 

entirely from the Investments Company -t prices ’which 

enabled ./30
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enabled t?ae latter to avoid paying tax or the sales.

Ir the case of the 692,100 Stilfoi.tein share's, the disparity 

between the figure of 5/- and the then market xrice was 

vary considerable. All that v.^s, no doubt, good business 

for Respondent. But the ei.Tuficount fsct^re is that the: 

stated casj contains no evidence of any of ,he shares in 

xiespendent’s "investment portfolio" ever having paid a 

dividend at any relevant time. Io doubc an Investment 

Holding Company can, in theory, hold shares for a long time 

before any dividend is received; but it is hardly the 

hallmark of the normal Investment Holding Jompany that all 

its shares should pay no dividend. So far ms concerns the 

632,10c Stilfontein shares, that company oni; register

ed in A}ril 1349. respondent acquired the shares in 1350,, 

_nd by JCth Jure 1954 they had x.ot yst paid any dividend. 

On the other hand Scott, oy virtue of his chairmanship of 

the Stilfortein ar 1 other rex^ted co^. anies, was peculiarly 

r.ell situated to assess the ^ospjets of making a xrofit on 

the shares consequent apo::, a rise in their market price .

All the indie ticns ^re uh at the olcck of 692,100 Stilfon

tein shares was held by Respondent, rot as an investment,

but co be
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but to be sold, when the time was opportune, at a profit.

The cumulative effect of the various consider

ations I have mentioned is such as, in my judgment, to 

lead irresistibly to the conclusion that the acquisition 

and holding of the 692,100 Stilfontein shares by Respondent 

was a scheme of profit making. In my view, the conclusion 

reached by the Special Court th^t the/e shares ..ere acquired 

and held by Respondent as an investment is one which could 

not reasonably be reached. In my judgment, on the primary 

facts — to us- the words employed by LORD RATCLIFFE in 

Edwards v. Bairstow (supra) — the true and only reasonable 

conclusion contradicts the determination of the Special 

Court.

If the 692,100 Stilfontein shares were held by 

Respondent as a scheme of profit making, it 

necessarily follows — as was, indeed, conceded by hr. 

Ettlingen - that, on the facts of this particular case, 

the sale of rights for £11,246 attracted tax. I do not 

wish to be understood as implying that the proceed* of 4 

sale of rights to subscribe for shares must always necces- 

sarily constitute income: on the contrary, I expressly 

confine................. ... ./32 
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confine myself to this particular case. It ,was at all 

material times apparent to all concerned that the Stil— 

for vein Company would fro^ time to time require further 

development capital, thai exisoin^ shareholders would, pn 

the first instance, be given the right to subscribe there

for, and that such rights 'would, if so desired, be saleable 

to Advantage. Under those circumstances, the sale of th|e 

rights in issue in the present appeal can, in my view, 

only be regarded as an integral part of lie spondent ’ s scheme 

of profit making and, in consequence, the proceeds of the 

sale of the rights are liable to cax.

For the foregoing reasons, the appeidL is allowed

with cosus. The decision of the Special Court, in so far 

us it relates to the item of £11,246, is set aside ard is

altered to read "assessment confirmed”,

SUIT, A.J.A.,


